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Construction improvements funded by the 2018 bond will continue this fall at  
McKay High School. Thanks to voters in Salem and Keizer, the bond will provide 
some level of improvement at all schools in the district. At McKay, bond funding  
supports more than $57 million in expansions and improvements.

Highlights of construction at McKay include: 
• Four new classrooms
• 11 new science labs
• Two expanded career and technical (vocational) education (CTE) program   
 spaces for Culinary and Engineering
• An expanded commons 
• A new auxiliary gym and weight room
• Renovations to the front entry
• A new black box theater
• Additional special education classrooms and support spaces
• Additional music support spaces
• A new library-media center

The bond funding will support smaller additions and improvements in other areas, 
and the construction crew is making great progress.
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The construction crew renovated the main entry to increase visibility from the 
front office, which allows office staff to check visitors in before they’re given  
access to the rest of the school.

Construction workers have made a lot of progress on the new music wing and 
new classroom wing. Additionally, the crew continues work on the new CTE 
building and additional parking in the north parking lot, including site work near 
the Hollywood Drive entrance to improve traffic flow.

The total budget for work at McKay was increased from the original amount by 
about $10 million.  The additional funds support changes to the school’s  
overall design that were recommended by the McKay design team, including 
district leadership, and were ultimately approved by the School Board.  The design 
changes include additional support for performing arts and music, relocation of 
the old portable classrooms, expanded and renovated locker rooms and  
improved traffic flow on Hollywood and Wolverine Streets.  The budget increase 
also addresses City of Salem requirements and increased costs due to market 
conditions including the corporate activity tax.  The increased funding addresses 
long standing equity considerations and is in alignment with district and  
community priorities. 

Construction is expected to be complete early in the fall of 2021.

Photos of construction at McKay can be found on the district website. For more 
information about McKay’s bond project and other construction projects in  
Salem-Keizer Public Schools, please visit the Bond Projects home page.


